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—— Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News— October 16th—— 

—— November Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News— November 13th —— 

Vol. 49—9 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

Sept 27th  Adopt a Road 

October 16th Kamshaft Cut off 

Be Safe & Be Happy 
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Car events over the Summer by Wendy & Robert Sparrow 

   Pharoh’s Car Club: - Held a cruise to the Hub Bar and Grill at Scotch Creek  July 25th. 

Darla Stephen & Nick Scown along with Wendy & Robert from our club joined in for the cruise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cruise to Merritt: - Rob & i were the only car from Kamloops to attend the Merritt event there 

were about 14 cars lined up. We had a good drive over, The sun was shining when we left, 

when we arrived in Merritt it was clouding over threatening to rain, We left the event about 

8:10pm and arrived home by 9:00 pm 

Konquer Custom Rods Car Show : - Sunday, Aug 2nd. Six cars left Valleyview A&W at 

9:00 am in sunny weather. Arrived in Kelowna  Venue at 11:00 same weather. One Food Truck 

nearby serving lobster rolls for $18 each. We went to Doc Willoughby's for lunch. A nice little 

cafe ,great food great service, generous portions,, and reasonably priced. We departed at 2:00 pm 

to head home.. 
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HOW I SPENT SOME OF MY SUMMER Rich VanderMay 

   With no opportunity to really travel outside the province I spent a lot of time at the cabin near Oliver BC .  

i made contact with the VCC South OK Chapter and was  

extended an invite to their 'social get together' held on a 

Wednesday evening at the local Tim Horton's. 

   Here are some pics of the group and their cars .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   i even bumped into Dave  

Doman which I understand 

knows many of the Kamloops 

members  as he has been a 

member of our Chapter since 1974. 

   Dave explained how he first met Dave 

Dickinson while they were driving their vin-

tage fire truck through Cache Creek on their 

way from Ft Nelson (Mile 300 on the Alaska 

Hwy) to attend the 1986 EXPO car show. 

   Then on the way back how they stopped 

over and took in the Hupp Meet that Dave 

and Noella were hosting. 

   Being involved with the Vintage Car Club certainly 

does open up many opportunities to meet new and different people from all 

over the province. Thanks Rich 
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THURSDAY CRUISE NIGHT AUGUST 13th. 

   On this night it was a cruise to Westwold to have ice cream and pie at the 50’s Diner. Carolyn informed the 

Kamshaft there was 15 cars made the trip. She did say the ice cream was delicious!.  

(Pictures supplied by Ann Kermode, Art Harms, Carolyn Obieglo & Jim Carroll)  Editor 
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END OF AN HUPMOBILE ERA  

   As most of you know that I now live in a condo and have 

had to pay storage on my Hupmobile. Well the rent kept  

going up to the point I had to dispose of Clyde. My two 

sons did not want him so I contacted my nephews. Brian 

answered me right away and said yes he was interested. A 

deal was made. He drove 9 hours from St  Albert 

(Edmonton) on  Friday Sept 4th. The Hupp (Clyde) was 

loaded Saturday morning and was heading to St Albert. 

   I was asked if I would miss Clyde?   Yes ! as I have had 

him since 1979 but I feel good that it has gone to a member of the family and that Brian has other 

collector cars so I know Clyde will be appreciated in his new home. Dave Dickinson  
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THURSDAY CRUISE NIGHT AUGUST 20th 

   This was the day were to have to BBQ at president Jim’s ranch. Unfortunately it was canceled be-

cause of the Virus restrictions so this Cruise Night was going to be a drive through the Juniper sub-

division. 

   While we were hav-

ing supper at River-

side Park a couple of  

men from the Kam-

loops Mounted Patrol 

stopped by with their 

mustangs. After a 

short  discussion they 

were told their mus-

tang models did not fit 

the criteria of the Vintage car so they carried on with their ride through Riverside Park. 

   On this night John McCurrrah and his daughter joined us driving his Olds convertible.  
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   To our new members Bernie Gaucher pictured here 

with his 1965 Pontiac on our Cruise Night to the  

Overlander Residence 

 

 

 

 

   Cliff Furrer on our Cruise Night to Juniper 

Ridge with his 1966 Mustang. 

 

   It was  nice to have our new members partici-

pating in our Cruise Nights and looking forward 

to seeing more of them in 2021 

     FUND RAISER FOR MS 

Wednesday August 26th the ROADMEN Car Club held a cruise for the 

MS Society. There was a registration fee of $5 which went to the MS 

Society as a donation. 125 cars came and they managed to raise 

$1220.00. 

     A number of the Kamloops Chapter members were in attendance. 

When you registered at the Verge A&W  you received a sheet of pa-

per and if you visited all 6 places on the sheet and put your ballot in the draw box you had a chance at win-

ning a door prize. The following club members from our Chapter did win Bill Kermode $30.00 Gift certificate 

for the Plaza Hotel. Dave Dickinson $50,00 cash, Doug McCloy and Geoff Gibbard each won a hat and t-shirt. 

     Soon as the draws were over everyone left quickly because of the Covius rules about social distancing and 

not more than 50 people in a group.  

    The police did attend however I don’t believe any tickets were handed out as the crowd dispersed very 

quickly. 
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Last 2020 THURSDAY CRUISE NIGHT AUGUST 27th 

    

     We were to visit the Overlander Extended Residence. As the residents go to bed early so we were asked 

to arrive around 5:45 pm. We met and left the North Shore A & W at 5:30 pm. 

     As Jim said it was our last cruise for year so he was hoping for a good turn out which he got as we had 

20 cars show up for the visit and a cruise around the Brocklehurst area. It was nice as we had old members 

and new members with also a variety  of cars from vintage to newer models that still qualify for vintage.                                                                                                                                                    

Of course it was 

the DQ after-

wards where 

Jim treated us 

to Dilly bars. 
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The August Mystery car is a 1947 Hudson Convertible Brougham. These cars 

were basically 1939, 1940 cars with refinements. Automobile production was 

stopped during World War 2, when military production was required for the duration. After the war car 

companies had to have time to ramp up production, and design new vehicles. There were four body styles 

in 1947, the sedan, the club coupe, the coupe, and the Convertible Brougham. A 210 cubic inch straight six 

engine was standard c/w a three speed synchromesh transmission. The engine had a 3” bore x a 5” stroke 

for a 5.6 to 1 compression ratio, which produced 103 HP. The car could be purchased with a choice of 3 

different methods of clutch and transmission operation. First was the standard manual clutch and transmis-

sion operation, the second was with a vacuum operated transmission shifting option with manual clutch. 

The third option was a vacuum operated transmission shifting and vacuum operated clutch. With that op-

tion there was a shift lever clipped under the dash in case of the vacuum system failing. Handling was im-

proved with coil spring front suspension, center point steering, and sway bar. Foam seat cushions were a 

industry first. 92,083 cars were produced in 1947. As a side note, Hudson also produced a ¾ ton pickup at 

that time.    Art Harms 

At the time of writing this I do not have very much lined up for the October issue 

of the Kamshaft. So if you have any stories to share of how you spent your time 

this summer and handling the Virus please send them to me. 

 

Elaine Jones is our sunshine lady.  

If you know a member that could use a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at  

 778 470 0369 or Jelaine731@gmail.com 

Cards sent a “Thinking of You” to Ray Henry and a “Get Well” to Denis Jolicoeur 
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Thursday Night Drive Sept 9th. 

   The official Cruise Nights were over for the season however the weather was so nice it was decided to have 

a run out to the Tranquille Farm.  Once again supper was enjoyed in the park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

   We left Riverside Park at 6pm instead of 7 pm as the summer eve-

nings are getting darker sooner. 

   The drive started out fine until we turned to go west on Ord Road 

and that is when a bunch of us found out that our windshields were 

not as clean as we thought as we found ourselves looking directly 

into the setting sun. So it was a slow and cautious drive going out. 

   After arriving at the farm we had a chance to visit  before heading 

back. 
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It was decided that if the weather was nice we would make another Thursday Night drive on  

September 17th to Paul Lake. However we would leave at 5 pm so we would not be travelling in the dark. 

Winter Tires & Rims $675.00 225/70 R16 NOK 

HAKK R2 SUV 107R XL. Rims 5 bolts x 4 1/4 inch. 

KAL TIRE advised rims are $100.00 each Were only 

used from October22nd until December10th, 

2019. Very few KMs’s        

(Non-Member) Fred Kaatz 250 320 2718 

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -   

Father speaking to his son 

When you understand why they make pizza’s round,  

serve them in a square box and we eat them as triangles. 

……………………………... 

Then you may understand your mother.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday September 27th 

Coffee 10 am 

Heffley Creek Firehall 

Clean Up 10:30 am 

Bring chairs and  

Picnic lunch for after clean-up 
(If weather permitting) 

 


